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The determination of the military cle ;onts to manage
their supply systems tia u -like manner In the period aince
1947 baa oeen characterized .,.y a willingness to ei I tent — to
explore all avenues i I tit lead to ly
management. The principal pro Llitary supplj t
may be stated as followai It ie to * 9 .rol the cost
without impairir ..ity to supply, on ti d in the re-
quired quantities. Its solution requires that the supply mar a er
examine his operations eontl ly In terms of how -ooy 1b the
product or service, and bow efficiently is It heir ) .© ^he
emphasis In the military baa traditionally been placed on the
effectiveness of y 9 ratlotu rather than on the cost t
Ly — to make Pial av-; .ore i.eoded.
Industry, on the other hand, Is compelled to evaluate Its manage-
ment In terms of cost. o military as is on con-
sumer units, aooetl tea at a hi et f I , ourae, a moral
necessity, failure to supply troops with nee m and
equipment a tit in disaster. In business the penalty for
failure la bankruptcy, an undesirable end but far less extreme
than defeat in ,. t.
1

2Inrllvi:uala re • for 'illtary ly
system therefore t . o ret .be Imposition of a businessman's
preoccu >sta upon a ay v
-ed by con-
siderations oth< n cost* X*t| these «ttffl« Individuals
reco ' t e it Inefficiency and waste cannot be tolerated by a
military service. Indeed, inefficiencies in military supply are
of more concern to tl ion than wasteful business praat icea #
because the military's supply requirement resent such a lar?$e
port lor of the total national resources,
^t it is possible to raise and control the coat to
supply without impairing the ability to supply is apparent. In
general, the ^illtar departments*, have adapted or are adapting
to their needs the controls* financial teohnl tints of
view that have enabled successful businesses to • effi-
ciently, of t w bee. lied are:
co -3nsive commodity a raent using summary :,' 1 data,
fun ' -oordance with decision responsibility, and financial
property acoouni ' . eae went and desirable features
of military sup ly sent, agree of detail to "which
fir: L controls id be led in a ailltary organisation
i r for inual review. Too lauch control can be as un-
desirable as too little. Ir .action, studies are currs t-
ly under way on the subject of fu. Ion of Steele fun
and consumer fundi; . oroover, tools like financial invertory
accou: 1 to be sharpened* and supply managers need to
beco ne more sophisticated in Ui I data for n ment
purposes if they are to aid si nifioantly h the decision-rmkir.

33008. till© further extension ll h ed In some arena, there
is evidence to tu t financial inventory ac ing and
report!; Mid other financial n n* teohnl
:
ueo may need to be
simplified in certain areas.
In the period sins* 1947, there has bees u lscusaion
of the desirability of Integratl the common a apply functions of
the military and eliminating the duplications
necessarily exist when the military de is procure, stock,
and issue all the items required for their own support. Criticism
of these duplications by the Jon ress, II oovor ftftn jisalon, and
the press has focused spool j. attention on the ton-use cate-
gories, such as food, textiles, . utroleum, Mdloal supplies,
similar commodities more or lesi common to the military services
the civilian economy* :asure fi -at side the
at of Defense, to eliminate the duplications, i:- ; reflected
in the thi: i of the proponents of the so-called "Fourth service
of ;/." Xhey ve these common-use* civilian-type
items -.- iliitary dsp&rtisexits I »« t em under a
separate civilian-managed administration. The same pressures
brought about the passage, of the *A#t ilisfttiag the Federal
Gatalc trdisation ! mm under I Ich all military
items were to be St* laximum extent possible and
assigned federal ambers, j he proponents of this Act
apparently were of the jylon, as indicated by hearings hefore
and aj of the «.ot, that identification of the duplica-
tions was tantamount to automat lo elimination of them. Finally,
the presoures from without produced counter-measures by the mili-
tary departments and the department of Defense, ouch asj the

4Single Mann jonaolldated the oommor-uae eate-
ries under a Ingle managers within the Department of -efenae; the
linglc taent Procurement hloh red the
purchase of certain common items; and the Inters- ?rvico upply
Support . alol sought to mitigate any duplications ti
might exist by providing for lnterci. :<>sets im he
services to prevent concurrent buy in - and aelllr; .
:e scope purpose of per is to analyse and
evaluate the i atIons of the four Commodity i !<. ;ers that
were eat:v listed three to four years ago — the exi= oelng
limited to a narrow perspective of I current deficiencies, si nifl-
cant achievement
, savings to the .overament# Irally, brief
consideration will oe $iven to Itudlea of the orcee supply
>port Oenter *.-hloh led to the recent assignment of two new
Ooaoodity Jingle .....
The time * oc the pw ion of thifl paper pre-
cludes -jl aore comprehensive arid detailed treatment of the subject
aatter. consequently, only the most I have been
selected for discussion, and a sincere atte m been made to
present a brief unbiased analysis and ev. Ion. Ulione
expressed herein are personal in no way reflect the official
opinio a of any of the services or tfei artment of defense.
Chapter II opens the dlscuasi Lth some of tl i ;roun<H
and high lights of the Ingle ;er for medical supplie. •

II
tm kilitabx mm j*
historic^ $&&* — i(3 procurement of <o ileal
supplies, prior to during 'or. 7 II, was joncentrated In
three :nilltai^y pur offices: one ftavy offloe located In
ooklyn t !• £« and t i*floes located in dork Jity and
. ouie, Mo. In 1945* follov in$ the recommendations of the
Draper-, trauss L?tudy, i concerted effort w&» Initiated toward the
development of a Joint Inated procurement office. 1 As a
result of this effort, the /irmy-?*avy dedloa -jurensent office
was e. ished in Oeoecaber 1945* office was jointly staffed
with t*rtny and Navy personnel and be^an an intensive mission
towards Joint procurement, tevelopaent of common specifloati > ,
consolidation of inspection, and uniform industrial mobilisation
planning. In June 1949 » t . - ivy edloal Procurement Office
was reorganized under a Tripartite directorate I m known
as the . .. rocur uy, i Ml t rallied
procurement activity for all medical supplies of th irces.
jcureaont, cat--io&ln;, *n 1 trial mouiliaatlon plannln, ,
however, continued to be the primary functions and achievements
« "» '
'
i« i i imi i i ii i n i i ' "»»'» i i i m - H i II m n llllll i mum
M
. . -j-per . ev«ls L. Jtrausa, ,o-.-
ouremsnt -tueen ti.»: ac an' -••.'; its . { ashl* -
February 1945;.

6of thle unifies A pnoy* functions of tory oment, finan-
cial control) Ac requirements and distribution of
material remained to* r ilblilty of each individual service. 2
3 fir In 1949 r » complete
unification of all civilian j. ; itary medical services of the
federal Jovernment, Inc ctlvitiec r ion was never
taken to place this reoota tlon into effect. In 1955» the
seco jov ' r tosion stated that, "coordinated proourr of
medical supplies is an effective cd* but criticised the lack
of '©as beln^ made toward the development of Integrated stor?;
and distribution in the medical i ./ area.
In further implementation of a r Lvely new concept to
promote increased economies In the utilisation of manpower v materia|l
and services, tne cfence Issued Directive 5160*16
on ;ay 4, 1956 which designated I ocretary of the Navy as the
[ 1 cr fo: leal and Dental Material. On January 1, 1957
the ilitary Kedioal Supply ^--Qnoy ( be a operations as
wholesale sup uia^ement of medloal and dental material for the
Armed Forces, 1 ecifioally charged with (1) providing
the moat effective and economical means of
material to the A* ervlces an 1 (2j eliminating duplication and
overlapping of effort oetveen and among the military services,
recognising that the *% »ry mission la to effectively support the
military effort of the country*
3
i n h i i i i i i »..i— m i ii ii i»i »i I ii ii « i » i ii i m i m i ii
^Department r£ )#fen»e, .-valuation t or. t;.i : 1,1 Itary
. j '
j
;.l ..uo;1.7 - -
. ;jm » ( asbington* 3ec* F# P* 5. -/itedSHI >0D, fryaluaUon ,^ -'t on tly military e Ileal, .>upq;i,y
- .c-noy * Dc
*U«S«, a pee«i , dubooramlttee of th o nittee on
yet-nraent low, o irju x:
.
pr; lljt~»r7 .uooly
.n% CkvA r —~- -'.g-- • v-^^ies), edtirjorT;. , lit SSiTJ 1959,
. 142. Jitc i'ter t committee on dove rnment
Operations,
. d , ; ;>earln l3 , 1959.

7.
Organization* — ecret f aael^ned
BAB nt control oi . U I and
aaoounta and specified that I -.or.oy a* taea&Od
Corps Qffioer at> i-,xeoutivc ir. .; - . The « under
the teo'r.nl. to trol of the .aires u o. iclno •g***Ji the
latter receivli: . ervices aterlal
doc dorsaittee >»«d Of one NpN /e
from eaota of the thr kirgoona .<!. . fflce of Ivaval
Material clctc. 1 general policies conecr-l lfl« *ee
tant Sea Ml apply and Logistic , oalth
and , M -onptr . , have vario .ilcy control
interests.
tl i headquarters tlon of la shown
by :;h rt I on page 3 jonsl8te of six raajo. urtfltente* '. r.reo
of the <3 taenia i Far , .-.->, aal*
constitute tl I PI . . - tents*
r»tea PlannlK , loa tr Her, and Adalnl live Cervices are
concerned primarily Kith udialnlat lost* I . at of
Defense re till?* Itfe . illitsry personnel
from all service:; . In addition, it specifies that "key military
staff positions au the Lxecutive Dlreotor shall be
au ' -on on a pe c baala mm ilitary aervioes
as ad to by t, ' n ,le and t Laa of tl -
•;
. SOD requires eon
out 1 manner consistent v. It. i-
aational practices, takin o corns id era lion th aolaltlaa and
^IQ Id
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9backgrounds of the officers aest to the agency by the services,
far the caliber of officer oen exceptionally
h and XMSA haa experienced no difficulty In anal :•!. the




•joIq.-ms . — While i la r ;od us the
"model" •Ingle manager agency and itany unforeseen obstacles have
been aptly resolved dur .; ara o nation, the following
pTObleas currently exist ana require resolution.
Deficiencies and Priorities Doric j jilisation. — The
>rtage o. Mi '.leal ;<iaierlal that laid be required in the early
phases o. mobilisation Lfl a real concc military
servicer. Each military service furnishes a total require-
ment of material! for mobilisation inol .istinot
cate ;ory of specific i *la. The spec! oclllaatlon materia]
requirement represents tb 1 material needed ay each of the
military tedi&al services for specific programs '-rejects which
have seen set up to support the str operation plana of the
lltary departments. Upon esta^ t of , each rallltary
service contributed all medical materi arked
for the pro&raras and projects in the specific* ::o oiliest ion
material requirement. . ..heee assets *ere capitalised into the
Navy and a »1 istrative procedure created an obli
tion for eaci, department equal to its co .it Ion.
ateed the into :rit;/ of theae as seta and could use them only
upon specific approval of the department concerned. After the
initial capitalization, . .. planned to eliminate deficiencea in
» IXil . . I on the lliturv ^edicu upplr
:ioy . December 1958* • o.
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specific Mobilisation material requirements throw ;b the use of
unreserved on-hand assets and with new procurement as fundi beoamo
available, efiolenoiea still exist and It la no. doubtful If any
significant -Amount of unreserved • ts ill be generated. ,.
oideracjle expenditure will be neoessary to procure these
deficient materials.
-ill another i lets In th aoblliza-
tion requirements which creates an even greater problem — bft
;ots bo* much of the insufficient auseta;" !so includes the
alloca Ion Of Halted rec< of 21a • nroes
ourc.-i'-:r.t lurll ,*> the earl;: BOS of mobilisation. Unless a
ays >f priorities are eat _ -tied and approved, available
material ill ne issued on a "first co t served" ba*j
without any r to t .erational requirements of the military
services. It Is understood that this pr referred to
Jffioe of tlu cj of Dofonae . oaolutlon and the Joint
OhlOf > fcaff are now develo I ft syste I priorities and
allocations for US« durl; .tion.
Ge: Procurement lock Control of ..ow
Usage Xtens. — is responsible for the rocureaent
jontrol it ly 8,000 items* nnual
custome for many of these it in both usa^o und vali .
Wit 1,500 items comprise 91,* o£ the tot »r demand, a
recent study by 0; the servicer showed that its largest
retail activity h: -olenlshahla £ on only 2,35C tock
item ith the dollar value of 1,149 of these items bein ; less
6Ibid .. pp. 19-20.
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than y25 per item. i ese 1,149 low value items represented only
1% of the dollar value of total annual repleniahable sales of MMSA
Btook items*
7
This segmentation of inventory id one of the stoat fruitful
areas for analysis and possible improvement* It has b«f von
such descriptive titles as the " - - C, H the "HI Valu-i,o valu,"
or Itn and fopcorn" of inventory control. y name,
it suggests that the few items with the large dollar activity make
an attractive for the reduction of inventory. Also, that
items with small dollar activity make an equally attrac-
tive area for the reduction of paper work and control. detailed
analysis of Inventory usa^e distribution is deemed appropriate
with a view toward the -niaent of additional stock items to
local customer procurement, jonsiderati necessarily he
;$lven as to whether stock items are so. ill sat ion/combat essential,
or If they have certain characteristic; .,m preclude customer
procurement.
Officer -L'erronnel Strength and Tralnin -,. — 3
officer personnel allowance ha© steadily decreased since activation
of the agency. SOMO concern has oeen voiced over the reduction
of military officers from 68 to 44; and, that tuefa austerity may
affect peacetime incentive for career officers and jeopardise
expansion in time of war. iuci ions surest that a special
training pragma covering medical supply functions he established
7Iul.' .. ?.-.. 27-23,
. invert 1 eloh, Gorporat -.> suitant, ,;lnneapolis~HoneyweJjl
Regulator Gompany, Talk before the Kavy Graduate Gomptrollers hip




within fcOCBA to accomodate all of the military service . It is
Interest.'. o note hor« vpared by Rear cralral
"
• 1 . nlokor^ooker, the Executive Director, , on ay 9# 1959
to a questionnaire of the Military Operation;? Subcommittee*
ueotions If your agency had to expand for emer-
gency conditions no.-, .ould any quartermaster or
supply corps officer of my of the services fit Into
the organisation quickly and easily
V
ply; ^uoject to the Individual baek&roun ,
•xperier.ee and functional proficiency; ^upply Corps
Officers of (lis lavy m .rlne f;orpa, 'leal
^lce ."orpB Officer* of fcl iy • . • 'avy, and
• • • fclr ,-oroe coul:, fit into the organisation
quickly and easily*
9
to *: and Procedures . estricted. — A final problem
is associated -it! tin manner It: which the program is funded
under t; ] > :1: . tin . A present, the 1^-vvy Stock Fund con-
sists of one separate sub-head for Sin ,i anager e-lical Material
another separate i "head for all other Kavy program * II.
eoretary of the 2\avy has the authority to transfer funds between
sub-heads when, in his discretion, the effective m sent of the
over-all ftavy programs require ftueis action. .-art, er, cash
realised through the sale of ::wdlcal .-.aterlal is ear-marked for
return to the madleal portion of the kavy Stock Fund, but Is
withheld pending further re-apportionment, it is needed is a
return to the basic "revolving'' concept of stock funding affor -
> the ability to re-Invest cash realized through aales In
such a manner as to best ;aeet the planned needs of the services,
subject to over-all limitations of the ;:e ...rtment of DffMMi
Navy draw-dovma of single manager .nodical reserve stocks, necessi-
tated by limitations on obli ;ational and procurement authority,
I II » I I I H I llll II I II II II » I I II II III. »» II III I « I H i I I .1.11. II I.
«




rlnts . 1959 f pp. 135-86.
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have the tftltloatc ef ef reducing the :aoi illation potential
of all the servicer through **»• U*&l*ter*l action of the ©Ingle
manager service. In abort, pears to be desirable is en
authority for the total rcplaoctBt of issuer of single manager
adiuai Material* "... he ^ervicea 1 stock funda will not "revolve"
properly in the manner envisioned i air Initial conoeptlon
until such tiaa aa these restrictions generated bv the apportlon-
10
nent procedures are eliminated.
Vulnerability of c/tocke and Producers. —- Fhe agency head-
quarters and the major commercial supplies arc located in the
Hew York area. In fact, Kew 'fork. Haw Jersey, and Pennsylvania
together account for about 72% of total military aedioal procure-
ment, concentration of medical suppliers 1 Kortheast
and the lack of protected storage for aedioal stocks in depots
pose an acute problem of vulnerability, ^ivll defense tests have
repeatedly ae;.ior.strated that the bulk of t :, tion' leal
supply producers would be destroyed in the event of an one
attack on this country and, without dispersed and protect;
Storage, tost of our existing stocks be lost. The
executive irector or k has made recommendations for relocation
of survival items of stocks Into some kind of protective storage.
Unfortunately, /.. we Just not been available for Ind
of dispersal. Due to the critical importance of medical supplies
in such an emergency, it b ©en suggested that MM3A should
italn a continuous and close relationship with the Office of
Civil and Defer. ft illnation, not only for the purpose of
""%>0D| valuation :;ort on the .'.illtary tgdleal ..-upply
.nc^ . December 195--» P« TO.

u
effecting MeMUTM -cot stored stocks, v;ut alee to assure
ioaadlate availability of auoh stocks f ivlllan use In the
•vent of eiac r y. etwo< and the
Ice of Civil and Defers© o 11 1 sr. Mors does not exist et the
present tlie. *
j| rtUEtl - 1x2' ;J-.V.- v =.»&»• — w *<*e variety of tasks
has been achieved or undertaken during the short period of
exlstanoe of
1. She wholesale distribution system has been
streamlined and duplicate »1 • facilities have
been eliminated.
2. Seven medical supply stock points have been
dlaeat&ells Led*
3. Supply effectiveness ie avera 9?$ and the
stock turnover rate has increased to about 4.9*
4. A considerable reduction in personnel require*
sent a.
5» * decrease in store » in the amount
of 754,000 square feet.
. ..-'ractloaliy croaahauli a been
eliminate -
? A new cat medical material* designed
for cuetoner needs, haa net with favorable response
at all levels*
8, (food pro ^reaa oeen made In the standardisa-
tion and item V I .. ara.
9. Industrial prepare. - :ay f diagnostic,
and treatment a ?ent were devele well as
plastic substitutes for critical material,
10. The catalog processing time for newly
de t4 it | 8? to 48 days*
11. Mxty-flve Government Inspect ore for testis
medical material hi trained.
12. A comprehensive instor© quallt trol
aanual w&: and dlstriuuted covering in-
spection a. criteria for a ttely
6,000 items,
13. Specifications t ,u -
mltted pective manufacturer;; for a proposed
electron iu aata pro.' ayata .
14. and, proouremer ceasing time has been
reduced frora 60 to 45 day8.3-2
II «! " »
ouse .ui.: committee on lovemment Qoerationo,
y, ' . > <-.: r.ifiyg» 1 i .. 156-37.
12 bid .. p. 184.
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Eetlaated Annua g avl; vernaant * — Certain
>rovenent o in the efficiency of nan- t and o lone can
readily Identified with a dollar value, far Inetanoe, has
caused a rroBa reduction of about 485 government personnel which
is equivalent to an eat. l.mte-! Bavlr. U 2«2 nlllion per
year* There has also been the reduction of 764,000 square feet
of storage spaoe which accrues an annual savin ; of about ,390,000*
There are, t^owover, other areas of significant saving which can-
not he tagged ulth any r value* transportation le
such an area, whore the Integrated dlutrlcut %m has ell;aina«»
ted cross haul • n•> up area, -. , is in pro-
curement wl the process ' tl aa baa been reduced* In addition
to savings, one very baportant benefit 1. :ed service to the
oust otter. Ithou^h this type of benefit is real, it is im-
possible to price-lt-out with a dollar value.
The followir; .pter will analyze and discuss the agency




historical | >!.. , — <arly In 1945, 1 raper-atrauas
ly reported potential savings In I Jlot feting ai :tile area
If the Military service.- initiate-' more effective prooure-
1
t« shortly thereafter, :./-. ... >basing offloo
established In New Xorl' Slty to coordinate purchases of clothing
:. , Shli coordination consisted ly of an exohaj ;e
Hon on UUtfott prices/conditions, and infernal a&reeaents
to alloc output of no :i:;ion clothing and textile Items to
satisfy the needs of botb services for critically short lteias
without disrupting t; ritet.
The Munitions Joard assigned procu t responsibility for
certain textile fabrics to the Amy In tast 1950* Follewii
objections by the Kavy, nil arrence, the Munitions
suspended the a* .sent except for canvas , duck, and webbing, In
the fall of 1950. In June 1952, foil criticisms by
Congressional Somittees and investigative »roups f the Department
of Defenao established the Anaed services 'loxtlle and Apparel




ooureraent agency ( PA) as a Joint / of the three military
...
t eul .• rol of the
"luniti Pdi The Departasnt of Defense assigned nianageaent
control of -; Department of the aray* subsequent ly»
the Kavy complain? "ore the Appropriai ier.a on;aitteea that
admin istratlve costs for clothl] I ould be doubled
through the use of i on^ress failed to provide any funds
for in the 1953 Appropriation tot and the Joint agency was
disestablished In iber 1953* "J continued to prooure
for the Air ore© and the Navy re: self-procurement* Pee
o
>ot systems f< nd testlies continued to operate.
On Hay 4, 1936, -taent B »f< rive 5160.15
assigned the Secretary of .ray aa • p for
Military Clothing aad Textiles. Litary Jiothing an -tile
ney ( >pera is on July 1, 1956 with a
primary missions to effectively and economical^ furnish "wholesale
supply of designated clothing and textile materials to all the
military servlcsn.
Organisation * — ffcft .,eoretary of the /.nay assigned
management control o. a to th iiartarsast* ieral of the
jy*. I] U -nodlate channels of corn-sand include the Deputy Jhlef
of Staff for Logistics and the Utant secretary of the .^rray
(Logistics).^ The Soanai - ; iladelphia quartermaster
oot \,( i the .xeoutlve Director o. in a dual capacity






-Lz . ier.t (-in-, ?r - , : .n-jlv?aJt, 8 n-.,
1st : . ., i:^.. , ... .opt. 574, Union Calender I S£ 277, p*
uboommittee on ctovernment operatio/ , . ; ( .- -
.
)
hearings * 1959. PP. 130-131.
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function uhloh required special approval by the Deputy eoretary
of Defense since policy direct lvea \ the ;..vcecutive
i^eotor will have no other duties.^
• Internal headquarters organization o ft is shown
by Qbart II on page 19 and consists of throe major divisional
requirements and distribution, purchasingf and inspection. The
rhlladelphi ©pot furnishes extensive staff and
ccrvioe i rt to . /octives issued b^f the Department
of Defense specify that key military staff posit lo: subordinate
to th jutive director shall be rotated among the services on
a periodic basis and, in addition, require that the ij be
staffed with military personnel fro.ii all the services.^
Unresolved .-roolema . — apcted with many
difficult problems of lnterservloe differences, faulty procurement
practices, and -uoationahle behavior in industry. Of the other
Commodity single Manager Agencies, not a one has faced such a
number and variety of problems. a has survived an rooaie
many stumblln&blocka. ihe resolution of the following problems,
however, will facilitate even greater accomplis: a.
[distribution and Jredlt for Looj xcesses. — Dach
ividu&l service must determine whether local excesses are
service-wide excesses. ^n redistribution is appropriate, the
ownin5 'ilitary service has the authority and reap- llity to
^Department of defense, .valuation




1. JupolY | ;v. ( ashl- -.to: ; aether 1958),
p. lo.
5
opartment of Defense Directive 5160.12, . olio lea for
Implementation of 4r,d .-. : a,^er .,•,)! &SS&$ (aohin^ton:



















perform the Operation only within certain ^eo '.raphioal areas in
the continental u. . . mid n ,^ii;ution beyond a aphloal
area bo desirable, t orvioe In
specific authority from . .,
:
i\ strict lor 1 Lsposed! to
prevent "joyr . r»om one or > country to the
other. Inese dutiet nalullitlen cause each military
service to •»tabli»b central points of rol for the redistri ~
tion of local excesses at tiie retail level.
A further complication to the problem is that the owning
military service may not receive any stock fund credit upon return
of excess material i .he retail level to the wholesale level.
tary criteria of the Bureau of U. the . t merit
of Defense permit WB4ff8A to grant monetary credit for t m
of zaaterial only if it appears on a r'need to buy" list. This re-
strictive list consists of items of material that lans to
buy during the current fiscal period. Gonsequently*
entities of nev< and ueaole clot bin.-.-: and textile items are sitting
on the shelves of many military bases cannot grant
any monetary credit for the return of items that are not in lmmedi«f
ate demand. ome military oases actually exceed t ' capability
of storage because they are reluctant to turn in excess items of
it bout any credit when tfee very *a m items siay be needed,
in succeed lr.;$ fiscal years iue require the use of badly needed
fun . uch redistribution and credit policies contract sharply
with all acceptable principles of ;ood buainesi m ient and wll^,
be resolved only upon performing the redistribution on a
Ingle manager basis and granting monetary credit for all excess
material deemed appropriate for retention.^
«——~» " II M l « II « H I! -! I I II III I »——»—»—» I I . II II I I I II III
6Department of Defense, Evaluation Report on .. military






Channels of Joaaunioation. — It was noted previously under
organ roe layers of r-itaff an* '.at between
the -vln^lr tanager and the executive (tor of .. .^oTinunl-
oations between tto at of Defense ai are therefore
filtered aa they pass up and down through 1 /els of command #
aauaing delays and distort io* the execution of policies and
directives. p exaaol- , there If evidence of distorted guidance
In development of retent ion orltcrla and In amplification of Armed
Services rrocurenent c -ulatlor . & perennial burden and peril is
encountered when u ilts a i.
.
;o an
additional "triple review." ! fears tb >oa 'unications
of administration and supply need t ed froa single
aanager communications it I the latter utiliaS :>re direct
channels between the Department o. ae and MG&T.-.>A. This would
not preclude interniodiate levels of ooaeaand froa ori lug tiioly
communication t are really essential for interpretation of
Implementation.
'
•.andardlzatlon and Priorities. — Oust
,
' aubaittln,;;
requisition-;: for supplies t met Indicate the date that such aaterUfl
is required at the ultimate destination. Studies reveal that
different ousto various methods to deteralne the required
date for- llee« ,3, it ia lap obtain a truly
accurate analysis or measure of the shipping agency* a effective,-
ness in meetinq required dates. -tandarrtlaed regulations should
be published so to .1 customers will have a unlfora basis froa
which to classify requisitions as eraer or routine and froa
?Ibla .. p. 100.
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which to determine realistic required dates. • problem of
priorities in allooatin limited material resources in peacetime
and emergency conditions exist In a manner" similar to tint noted
under tho medical Bttpplf agency. Until priorities are established
by the Department of Perots and the Joint Qhiefs of Staff,
material will be issued on a "first come-first served" basis, 5
Unilateral Markups lo all .ervloeB' ,ot. mm Under
current budgeting procedures, KC4$3A submits a budget that include^
programmed requirement of all the military aervicesj ^rmy # 1-avy,
Air r'orce, and i-iarlne Uorpa. The bud ;et must undergo review by
several layers o>. Intern* jf the Ai before reach-
ing the Department of Defense, The other three military services
are not represented at these uniluturai re views, ev<; though auts
or revisions at thic level may vitally a, their programmed
operations, ine bud -®t and funding program that is finally
approved may vary greatly, and often does, the original re-
quirements developer* .
.
r •xanpi*. B&*« budget- for
fiscal year 1^60 was subjected to two reviews ana outs before
reaching the Department ot Deienoe u it received a third
review and cut.^ This unilateral markup of a quadrilateral budget
is a serious weakness that affects all Single .^enoiea to
some extent. Participants from all echelons ahouid study this
problem carefully to arrive at an Intelligent and raanageable
solution.
8Ibld.. pp. 102-03.
9Ibld. .. p. 106.
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ai.mlfleant oocoTPllshmerts and Javinxa . — U baa
successfully weathered difficult period of forming and develop-
ing its organisation and procedures to handle a diverge group of
inherited problems, ^enlevements t : acoorapllshed or
undertaken during this transition are:
1. A consolidation of asuets whloB periita higher utiliza-
tion of stocks on hand with a oorrespo | reduction of inven-
tories has resulted in saving of approximately 22 million to
date, ror example, purchases of only ;|166«5 million were projected
to aeet eatl—tefl sales of 333.5 million daring fiscal year 1959.
2. A screening of excesses against requirements eliminates
concurrent buylr, *, nd selling of identical Itene of supplier.
3« The number of inspection and tooting facilities have
been reduced froni eleven to elgbt whioh produces an annual
savin -h of
Vl l,5 million.
4. Storage apace has ;• reduced '.;y 3»3 million square
feet which repreeemts a 30^ saving of space and an annual savings
of about |$*7 million.
5. a consolidation of distribution systems which practi-
cally eliminates orosshauls and backhauls. Although this area is
not labeled ultb a dollar en -.a of eatings* no on© &anle3 that
transportation provides the largest single area for savings.
6» The addition of 3»110 itetas to the comson-uae category
has increased the number of Items used by more than one service
by ?3^. Examples of savings in this area of stands rdlzat ion
include |3 million pep year tsf the Air i-oree's use of the army
work uniform and about ;,,1 allllon per year through adoption of
a common dress Bhoe last for all the military servloes. It is
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impractical to I ---ail savings £*© standard! nation, but
recent euphaeia upon IMe arta Indicates that It provides a fertil^
field for future aavii tgs.
7 # r'roaeasln M M us it la /•vjuaed from
in proourem»ot baj dropped
from 93 days to an average of 50 day a. In I procure-
ment delinquency rat* lv. fr©« IT?? lr fi»oal year 195?
to 4$ for fiaoaj y*i r 1959
•
8. a conw I Idatl oxi of stooi; QtH&ers wher.:- identical Ite
*ere carried ur-'-r different s two ssr more services
baa resulted In ?L»re efficient Inventory control, Storage, \nd
handling,
9. a hi£h apesu coramunlnation transceiver aya i . ooen
adapted wnleh fadllitw control a:id expedite-, f )il j-. -up
action.
. m -.coaao . i antlns) ,**B
ins ; ailed and plaa ' J : >#ti
of the waana#e«*nt«»by Exception" type- 3-
The next chapter ta devoted to a dlseuaalon of the
Military ;>uoh tatonce supply njem*^, 'which baa the responsibility
for food auppllea ttlthln the Departwmt of Defense.
•*-°Kouse Subcommittee on Government Operations, i-ioH(a^)
Hearing
. 1959, pp. 135-37.

GHAPTJ
CHE KUUOJAKX SUBSlffiMUIS 6l?m& . 3X
Historic:..I - ao:„ ;round « — Jc, ilrali.se .;•-...:• ient and
streamlined distribution of cubBiGtcricc. iteae dates back to 1941
when the Army established the i Market Center System
to uuy carloto of fresh fruits and ve 1< . Shi systen ex-
panse in X243 began purohai perishables both
for stateside and oversea;; tide by t] avy< and Murine Corps
with the Navy administering the co/.wact... Seginniag Kith the
Korean oris Is, full respom j tolesale procurement of
both perishables and nonperlahablos was allsigned to the Department
of the ArajU*
In Roteliber 1955. the secretary of Defense made the first
'..- r asf .. t^ the Department of the Aray for
Subsistence, This: constituted nev* cor cent for integrated supply
management . The initial assignment cireckive wae • sod if led aub-
rtially in lay 1\^€ vhe. additional aasS ts were aoout to
be aade for slothing wad aodloal supplied. Valuable experience
Vsa3 gained and a new fraaework of policies evolved frcwi tl is first
sir. ro of single manager c . . io.us» 'I his .aodif lcatlon made
"^Department of Defense, Evaluation Report on the Military




it a ersonal assignment to the Secretary of the Army and estab-
lished an operating agency, Military subsistence Supply agency
(M33A), with an Executive Director wbo*0 sole mission was to per-
form procurement, Inventory control, wholesale distribution, and
stook fun; control of subsistence Items for the military
services* 2
Organization . — The Executive Director of M88* reports
to the Secretary of the Array with three levels of command and
staff Interposed: the quartermaster General, the Deputy Chief of
Staff for Logistics, and the Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Logistics). HB9A Headquarters, located in Ghica ;o, operates two
almost separate supply systems i ten market centers for perishable
items comprise one system and five depots for nonperishables
constitute the other system. The Armed Services Procurement Act
(10 U.3. .;. 2304 (a) 8) specifically exempts subsistence Items from
procurement by formal advertising* As a result, NB&A employs
negotiated procurement ay two methods — a notice of intent to
purchase and si^ht buying of fresh fruits and vegetables.
The Internal headquarters organisation of MS8A is shown
by Chart III on page 27. Purchasing, requirements and distribu-
tion, and inspection oafee up the three principal operating
divisions with routine staff support coming from the comptroller,
administrative, and traffic divisions. A special organizational
^Department of Defense Directive 5160. 11 , Commodity Single
ISana^er ^eal-mment for oubslstenoe . (V.as bin "/ton: May 3, 1956).
•^House Subcommittee on ''overnment Operations, .•^(a.-irt)






arrangement employs four Branch Ohlefe during one-fourth of their
time as Technical directors of the four different categories of
supplies.^
Criticisms and Problems . — It was only logical for the
area of food supplies to be the first for consideration In an
integrated I upply system for the military services. No other
materials contain such a hi^h de^re^ of -jommon use, Although
customer reports on MS3A are, for the moat part, favorable and
the supply effectiveness for the agency has climbed to 99$ on
June 30» 1959> the following points require consideration if
further efficiency and higher customer satiafaction is to be
achieved*
Command Control. — The Office of the Secretary of Defense
should withdraw from a role of detailed supervision and assume a
role of review ar:d monitoring. In addition, other eohelono of
command maintain such meticulous supervision ami control that the
Executive Director must auomit proposed actions to costly and
duplicated levels of revle- . dtsed upon the performance of M3SA,
it appears appropriate to adopt management by exception with
pyramidal reports providing essential information to higher
echelons of command. Department of Defense Directives "should
clearly spell out that only basic policy changes or matters of
significant impact require the approval of the Office of the
Secretary of Defense. Operational controls over the Lxecutlve
Director should be minimised* Slnoe subsistence is a specialised
^errartment of •'ofenao, Evaluation Report on the military
Subsistence Supply &MBB&Zm (' ashi; -*ton: February 1959), p» 12.
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type of commodity and involves loss than l t 900 line Items, a dele-
gation of maximum authority will not necessarily establish a
precedent that would require application to other single manager
agencies ,5
ii«I.alriistrative Support. — Criticisms have been made that
MKUfc is unacle to obtain administrative support of its field
activities from adjacent military installations* For example, the
Military Cubaiotence Market Center at Columbia, South Carolina is
currently provided administrative ; upport ay the Jeneral Depot In
Atlanta, Ceor^ia, even though a military installation, Fort Jackson
exists in the immediate area of Columbia, Couth Carolina* The
following paragraph ie worth noting in this connection:
The Ceorotary of each military department a hall
be responsible for the administrative support of all
installations and activities under his Jurisdiction,
including administrative support required t.o perform
•Those functions assigned by the ^In/.le ..ana ;er » 111-
tary departments will furnish to the cln.^le ;er
complete data regard ii:. 'Inlatrative support coats
Incurred on the basis of ralsslona assigned o'j the
Single Manager, ouch data shall be compiled on a
comparable basis and, as soon as practicable, derived
from a uniform expense class ifioatioi: an: related to
budget and apportionment requests. (Italics mine.)
The author la orone to Interpret the above as authority
for the Single HimiijpF to assign the function of administrative
support for M3BA activities to the closest military installation
capable of providing this service. It then becomes the responsi-
bility of the secretary of the appropriate military department to
provide this assigned function.
^Department of Defer.so Directive 5160. 11, Commodity Single




Disposition and Hed?«trii. ution of Local Excesses, — Joint
Military Service Rs gttXl :.lons, which implemented the -In ^lo Manager
Assignment for Subsistence, prescribe the procedures* for the dis-
position of excess nonperishable stocks occurring at the retail
level. The owning military service munt redistribute thera among
its or retail nativities within a prescribe.' -raphical area*
Should this be impossible, the owning il3iti*ry service tb
reports the excess to 9 who issues redistribution Instructions
based upon the knowledge of the over-all needs of all the
services within each geographical area. *a an example, suppose
the Navy developed an excess stock 01 one item *% Lincoln. Nebraska
and the nearest naval activity, in the area, that needs this item
is in Chicago, Illinois j the Kavy would then ship the excess of
this item fro'i Lincoln to -biaasjo* On the other hand, if the
initial report of the. excsess item had #one direct te , it
might very well have been possible to redistribute the excess of
this itea direct to an air ; oroe activity in Omaha, Tlebraol-a with
a considerable Saving to the -.ovemmert in the coot of transporta-
tion. It Is untferstood that the Military ervicos have agreed to
a proposed change in re -filiations to provide for toil latter, more
direct netbo , for the disposition of excess retail stock Items.'
Procurement b/ Jommisaaries. — The financial arrangements
and procurement practices of commissaries vary amon^ the military
services. Navy commissaries operate completely separate from
troop-Issue subsistence ite;as, both organisationally and finan-
cially, and, with minor exceptions, the Kavy stores do not
•Department of rj^fense, Evaluation report on the Military
>iuoBlBtenpe ^up;4y -^pcy, O-ashin^tonJ February 1959), p.
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purchase subsistence ltema fro* I ' , y adopted this
ictlca primarily to lislalM protests of local competitors who
are quick to relay feeli »f 4 ' la ect t..
'
-igreasionai representation In r aohinTjton. Jommisrsaries of the
Army an-3 Air Force finance their operations with a tin 1" ntock-furjd
segment which also includes troop- Issue nubslstenos* It In be-
lieved that these sales to commissaries oo a substantial
portion of th« total MSSA distribution. 9in** separate records ar€
now beinx kept, it will soon be possible to determine the exact
volume of NS8A Bales to commissaries. I:any fee'; that coaniisaaries
should have a maxlnum freedom of choice in sources of supply with
MSSA beln^ considered .3-a Just, another Bounce which mist compete
with the prices of oo.nAercial outlets • Since no uniform policy
exists, it baa been ftMggSNttttd that a joint military group undertake-
a StodJ sod make recommendations to clarify the? ml aior.alv
between MSSA and the Military Commissaries with the ultl-rrte goal
being a definitive and binding arrangement for subsistence supplier
o
between the two*
Centralisation o. u Ir©merit a Computation. ~~ directives
provide for each Military service to compute its retail item re*
qulremonts by geographical distribution I XSftA Is responsibly
to ooablne t requirements and. furnish the supplies necessary
to fulfill these forecasts* In actual practice, the services
put© only their nonperis liable requirements rovidss
p«rishable items based on a centrally prepared forecast. Perish*
**ule items constitute about two-thirds of total sales, i'o some
8Ibld .* p. 87*
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extent, substitution and the ready availability of perishables
aake this practice possible. It has been proposed th t M98A also
compute retail requirements for nonperlshabl© items as soon as
q
accuracy and timeliness of demand data has improved.
Consolidation of Inventory Control Centers. — The Array
central Inventory control point is located near MBfta headquarters
in Chicago, whereas, the Kavy's is at aahin&ton, D« C, and the
Air Force's is at Marietta, Pennsylvania. Criticism of this
arrangement suggests that a corsolidation of these offlceo at
headquarters v^ould achieve savings in overhead, communications,
and personnel, plus contributing to more uniform operations by the
three military departments. 10 In comment In 3 on the statement that
all three centers should be located together, General Hugh
Mackintosh, Executive Director of M3SA, said: "I think it would
be desirable. However, I have an appreciation that they also have
liaison in a different direction that ml&ht be less desirable if
they were In Chicago."
Slpgilf leant Accomplishments and £avln.;a . — The implementa-
tion of the single manager assignment for subsistence was less
dramatic than other single manager assignments because of the fewer
changes required in previous operating procedures. The creation
of M09A merely provided additional supply management tools to an
already efficient Quartermaster Market Center system. These
H »| |» III n II 1 1 1 III II •- I II 1 1 1 1 III 1- I ! I I I ii « .i 1 . mi 1 1 11
9Ibld .. pp. 88-89.
i0U.ii., Congress, House, Committee on Cxovernment Operations 1
H^lltary Cuppjj Ifona^ement Uin^le Mana-er /^enc^os), 36th Cons.,
1st 3esa. f 1959, H. uept. 674, Union Calender Ko. 277, p. 28.
^House buueommittee on Government Operations, ^CA(M>la)
Hearings . 1959, p. 61.
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additional tools have enabled MS3A to streamline functions and
eliminate duplication as evidenced by the following specific
achievements! 12
1. annual savings in the procurement of perishables are
estimated to be tfl,577»O00* These savings accrue from: an increase
in oarlot procurement through consolidation of the Services' re-
quirements, an Initiation of mixed carlot shipments from stock
oenters in lieu of smaller direct vendor shipments, an improvement
of satelllaatlon patterns, and an activation of additional distri-
bution points. Lower unit costs and cheaper transportation rates
comprise the majority of the savings*
2* The use of the Navy cold storage plant at Cheatham
Annex Depot for support of European forces saves about 0723 #000
annually.
3» Direct shipment by vendor to porta for nonperiahable
items destined for overseas is estimated to save 1175*000 per
annum through by-pas sinc- the Depot system,
4* -ill over-all annual savings of about J317#000 provided
in equal proportions by the three categories of! consolidation of
brand name nonperishablea, shell tgg procurement, and otandardiaa-
tion of export packing materials and containers*
5. - alleges a reduction in personnel allowances from
1,876 to 1#687 as of June 30, 1959 which is a gFOfti saving of 189
personnel, the equivalent of an eotimated annual savings of
1.039#00O. An analysis of actual personnel employed shows a
steady increase from 1,473 on June 30, 1956 to a hl^h of 1,742 on
June 30, 1958* A decrease to 1,683 on June 30, 1959 produced a
IWiW il lHlli ailBlMH WiU l liWWMMWW-WMiiWKII *>— *J» |. I1 H II lllll^llll 1 1 »»—!—«***»—— H I '
—
»
iMiWPI PiMllWI | M W..mwW—»|l »«»—*»i—l— III Mil —I 111 iHWMH
12Ibld . . pp. 50-79.
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net reduction of 59 employed personnel, but only 4 litftl than the
then authorized allowance. It appears that either the Initial
allowance of 1,376 jlllets was oc rably overstaffed, or the
workload was materially decreased since 134 billets (difference
between 1,876 and peak employment of 1,742) were never occupied.
On the basis of this analysis, It 1 her difficult to pinpoint
precis* benefit* from reduced personnel allowances* It is conceded
that the reduction of 59 employed personnel U equal to about
25tOOO per annua,
6. There are other aLjnlfleant accomplishments which
result in substantial reductions In overhead OOftta and in Improved
service to customers. It is impossible to evaluate these achieve-
ments in to mis of monetary gains. Illustrations in this area arej
a* Values of Inventories declined 10.' while the inventory
turnover rate for perishables increased from 8:1 to better than
13: I*
13
b« Refined procurement practices through expanded use of
the Automatic Data Processing Center in .;ichiaon , f%r.-:lria.
c* :rreat progress in standardisation and common use of
Items, Upon establishment or only 450 lte;7*3 were common to
all services. On June 30, 1959, common use items had increased
to 798. an additional 675 items were belag used by either tv;o or
three services, 'Only 393 items reiaained in the catalog for use by
14just one service.
The last of the fully Implemented — with some reservation^
commodity sin?le managers will be covered in the following chapter
This is the Agency responsible for petroleum.
^Department of Defense, Evaluation Report on the allltarg
Subsistence vupolv ^enev, ("ashir ;ton: February 1959), pp» 24-2$,
l4Ibld ., pp. 65-66,
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Historical >ao&-g>ound « — Shortly after the oe^innin-j of
. orld War II § the Army-Iiavy Petroleum >oard was established to
coordinate the oource and distribution of petroleum to G*« 3« and
Allied forces. 'I his Board was reorganised in 1943 as the ^Fiaed
Services Petrolcurs B0ftPda which was renamed the Munitions Boar*
Petroleua Committee in 1949- -he Office of the Assistant Gecretarj
of Defense ( Supply and Logistics) assorted tula latter ttee
in 1953 upon establishing; the rotroleura Loglstlas Division under
Reorganisation Plan . u lOar 6, i'oday the Patrolaua Lo&iatloa
Division la aainly concerned with policies, procedures, and
ooiliaatlon planning^ *
Nothing was done to centralize the procurement of petroleus
until 1945 v.'non a Joint *r;iiy-i.avy i'etroluu a -/arenas 1*.- . ency was
forced following the Draper-Strauss recoiaxa*- ions. -is
brou fbt tha petroleum buyers together under one roof even though
independent servlea procurement regained a nor nx i>ractloe» In
HI WKii mm WMC^»»iM W Win JIHWM W iWIH m I i<H i»»i lll^ HM ^»niHi i| m—WHI—M»Wl i«» <K1iI>h»i iiii i1 IIHWIwWM iHIii>iW>» «II.i» Mm < n i«W>WWW—»
*H#S# f Jon*resa, , ;onniittee on Government Qperationsg
1st :;ess., 1959, li. .lept. 674, Union Calender Ko. 277, pp. 2B-29*




1948 this Joint A09B6J was reorganised Into the />r orvioes
. rol^r I putt? (A tPPA) WltlJ !• the
tonal security *»ot to procure petroleum for the three military
depart nento and to ooorU- -.ate dlstrioution. » was disestab-
lished in 1956 upon the formation of the Military Petroleum Supply
Agency (KP3A) by the Secretary of the Navy who had received the
single aana&er assignment for ; -set role uin.
deviation fro?!; follcles and or-ya.nl nation . — o.-irtaent
of Defense Directive 5150.16 of July 24, 1956, :,in ;le •*
Assignment for Petroleua, aade exception to the normal concept of
single manager to the extent that wholesale stoc^t ovnemhlp and
stock funding were specifically prohibited in the B ^"sent
control of retroleua products. I his deviation froa established
policies was considered Justified by the character' sties of
petroleuia and the exceptional conditions encountered Ixi aupply
and distribution of thl* iliifciilinoil 1 f J bj the military departments.
^
Initially, the proposed Departssent of Defense directive contained
instructions for At to own all petroleua stock and to sell
through the usual stoclc fund arrangements to the retail level of
the services, A three-way split in service recoaaendatlons
developed and a decision MM to adoot the Air Force pnn it ion.
Petroleum was considered too vital a corsaodity to be placed acre
fully under single raana&eaent. Consequently, the services retain
ownership of their wholesale StOO&a o.f petroleum prodaet» s
The Executive Director of KP3& reports to the Secretary
of the Navy through the Chief, Juroau of supplies and Accounts
^De partmen t of Jefense Directive 5160.12, Polio lea for




who exerciser control Vf \A in rot, fiscal ftftd adminis-
trative matters. Tho millt-r;- chaln~of~comnan!! fror* MQPBA to the
sretary of the BttfJ la via the Commandant, rotcnac Kiver Kaval
Gomaand and tho Chief or Uaval .,veret Ion. carters of
ia located in '. uuhington, D« „. Of the 21 nilil »f 01 :ioera
assigned to MP&fcj 5 are Amy, 6 are Air , oro^, ftnd 10 are :;&vy.
I Intei^nal organisation an- functions are sho^n ay
Chart 17 on pa ;e 38. Six major divisions: system planning,
management fltting • iministrati •:, r. . .'. v sontraots, distill-
button, technical, l&g constitute tts« operating
organisation. i-ro.;urement Is the most important function of MP
ainoe the k&m&f has no responsibility for dot* net requlre-
mer.tn, stock fundlr. j, wholesale stock ownership, arid Inventory
control, HP8J Is limited to a "coordinating" function in inventory
auknaijecent and 6 .tlon.
Criticisms and Problems . — During the three years of
MPSa'a operation. Department of Defense experts have studied the
Agency on three different occasions. hile it is a tribute to
the Executive Director that the Agency has survived these studies,
there are serious problems yet to be solved in the petroleum supply
field. Perhaps the underlying cause of moat of these problems is
the reluctance of many military coram aiders to relinquish positive
control over petroleum products. The feellnga of these commanders
say be appreciated as Indicated uy the openin \ remarks of Re*r
Admiral 0. P. Lattu, Executive Director of MP3A, before the House
uboomulttee on Government Operations on Hay 26, 1959?
Basic to an appreciation of the complexity of
military petroleum lo^istica la an understanding of
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special treats.. i highly t i and poten-
tially dangerous material. It is necessary that
f>ei' 1 ;.-:. 1 ,.
be specially trainee. 11. is an indispensable
commodity whloh Is neede- idoue quantities*
Our military oonmanders day have all the men, planes,
ships , tanks sad Kissil*i osoassary u> aaooaplli
their missions, nut they will certainly fail if they
do not have the petroleum to no*/© and sustain the
attack. In short, the sobering truth is that petro-
leum avallaolllty can .aake or creak any military
operation. 4
Unaccomplished Assignment a. — SflTOA has implemented assign©^
rasponai. lilt lea in varying rle^rees. Three assignments which have
not a@®n fully Implemented or -whore Interpretation differs oetween
MP;3A and the military departments that should be accomplished are: 3
1, veoeive and review petroleum mobilisation requirements
for all the military services,
2. Periodically review and make recom icndatlons on bulk
stor-t^e requirements.
3» Coordinate a program for the positioning of mobiliza-
tion reserves »nd rail MriM to minimise vulnerability in
the event of enemy attack.
Duplications and Overlapping. — Although auch has been
accomplished to eliminate dupllcati I overlapping functions,
situations do exist In the continental U. 3. and in some overseas
areas that are not under fcfci Blase control of a unified commander
which continue to he a problem,
1. ihe Ar oroea Supply Support Center (AFS30) has
undertaken functions vthich overlap several responsibilities
^house SuDCoramittee on rovernment Operations, MfSil(ffMa)}
Hearing
. 1959, P. 10) .
^department of Defense, Valuation -\sport on the Military
Petroleum supply Agency * (a 8 hlngtoni" December 1958/, PV» 29-30.

aabi^iiod tbf arc Loa su >Ft« Dupii
.... :n f iel 3 . .ivi'iioa.
a si aolutl -ill utilise
lOttfl ! .;_' pet. . I "i,''
..pmstit
.4 ana . occurred viie - 3X^tO*atioattatr
ihlj is would I and all . baoichaula. 83
and ioa Sarrioaa should uncertain to oat&bllob r« uonui oociMina-
lid parate .11.1.1.1-7 services' cie, U fehc distribution
or pa,oka .. *trol«ua produots to p- w . -
la. •
Luck or woordin.it ion. •» [ as abac I tj in
only ono function — proour . ions havo
ftao*aaarlly ,d to a rcla 0. oc Ln&tton* ?&a
foil- tv. q 1 probiaaa illustrate ths no so. fa* additional
authority to osord'inA.ta ffUBOtlotui that wii; - .uoe graat#r aavin^a
and affloienoyi
1* Currant prooeduroa parait fcba air ?oroa to u iag« its
ovn bur 3 ctoaatal UtadbtP ahlp of bulk potrodcura without
prior referral to .do Military ?ra£fia jy.
ion should 00 taker, to pravont i&stanoftfl 91 .It~tankor sni
nan
I
a roaa haul in*'-; •
2. 4 problem la soiounl sationa exists booauao fcha Inven-
tory 00^ point? of rata ailtt&ry sarYioei are not
6Ibid >, pp« 11-13.
TlltJaVi Hfc ?A~




trol points are in ;ccn f 0* J# i'hcy ais , ov.ever, under
the saaie rooi*. ftM air Perot control point I i at
Middieto«n, A; annayxvaniu»-' Reft* &dalra3 before the
House buL.ooaaittee on viovernaent Operations - .'• in reply
to a question concerning a nication probleau affecting
coordination:
I will put it the other way. in an emergency f we
have to soerdlnett very* eerf tleselyj hourly* tror
this, I - • olosed circuit teletype. During the
Mideast sner$enoy no bad a eeeting with I a eenrlsea
every ottie •>• offiee» II bus inventory
sana-jsrc Wire under the eSJBS roof, as It has been
recontended 9 that would! be an ioiprovsatent.
I cannot get tfew toe in ay own sgenoy to m.i
ay present requireuente* Enej tell bm Mm the
Bt*t< I i&rtsent BuJ Lt finished a year from now
that - can nu.ve aore space. And toe Amy bee indioatod
that they would, love in under the ssna r
would the i:avy. i0
Sole Will accomplish only a minor improvement unless the
Air ^oroe, whichio cy far the greatest user of petroleum lit ,
shifts Its location froa Pennsylvania to v.- ashing ton, .":• -J.
Personnel starring. — . bar, sxperieneed seae difficulty
in obtaining qualified personnel. The substantial difference in
Mates between Industry and ;*oveminent for siallar positions ad-
versely affeets the reerultBent of trained personnel from civilian
Sources. It therefore follows that i<. the Agency has to expand
for emergency conditions! only certain luarteraaster or supply
offie f the ellltarj a«id^o seuld fit into the organisation
quickly and easily, retroleura training and experience in civilian
louse Subeeattittee on Jove % Operational | . j .'j>) t





industry or in the military service would be a prerequisite for
certain key positions, x
Lack of Authority and .accomplishments , — The present
petroleum supply system has worked well in peaoe and in limited
emergencies* The system provides hl&b supply effectiveness, high
stock turnover, ana low operating inventories, Croashauls and
backhauls have ueen reduced considerably, I he weakness in the
present system is its dependence on the decree and success of co-
ordination attained between MP3A and the military services • In
comparison to other single ma: ager assi^nmenta, petroleum lias no
single individual who can ce really conaldered tho "commodity
manager," The Assistant secretary of Defense ( supply and
Logistics) has pointed out that commendable progress has been
made, but, weaknesses continue to exist In the fields of require-
ments review, pricing, local purchase policy, and single funding.
Yet, tho material secretaries of the three military departments
are satisfied with the current progress of MPSA to the extent that
they do not desire the petroleum dingle manager to receive addi-
tional authority and responsibility correspond ins to the other
commodity single managers, **
Reduced Cost of Petroleum, — KPSA currently purchases
over ;-l billion worth of petroleum products annually, Centralizing,
this volume of procurement in one Agency helps the lovemaent to
buy at the lowest possible cost. Products are generally purchased
at prices below the commercial market level, ^'or &ver^ price
U
2fttt»« >• 209.
12nepart stent of Defense, Evaluation up port on the military
Petroleum supply. n.^enoy




advantage of one mill par gallon, approximately .12 million is
saved annually, \ hile no detailed record of savings are available
It ia believed that millions of dollar© in savings have aocrued. 1^
eneflts and Other Savings. — The Agency bat provided the
military services with greater flexibility, particularly in the
overseas areas. KPSA has been able to coordinate worldwide ship-
nents by tankers in auch a manner aa to reduce backhauls and oross-
hauls, achieving more efficient and economical operations.
Thousands of dollars are saved when a single uneconomical movement
of product is avoided and the Agency, with the cooperation of the
Military :^ea Transportation service, has avoided such movements
many tiiies.^4
Standardization and Line Item -eduction* — hen KPSA was
created, the catalog contained 1,358 line Ileal and 22 new items
have since beon introduced. At present, there are 1,256 line items
in the petroleum field. This constitutes a reduction of 602 items,
equivalent to about one-third.
^
Chapter VI will discus,-; the Armed Forces Supply Support
Oenter Studies -which led to the recent establishment of two new
commodity single manager agencies — res pons icle for General
supplies and Industrial Supplies.
na n iii wi'—iwiiK i*inmm,,*ii,,*,m, l,~,i **mm*iim*m*mmMmmm*mmmmmmmMmmmi um —w».—»« i » —.—mm '»»«» mm >m hw iimkhmp——mmm iwwmwww
^House Subcommittee on Government Operations, jfo.M(wMA)
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armed tans i a a i &k&*
&ao k.ground « — On June 23, 1958, *h* secretary of Defense
established the J aa a joint center of the military services.
The relationships of the A within the Department of Defense
and Ita organisation Is shown by Chart V on page 45. The purposes
and objectives of the AFSSC ares
1. To provide the moat effective and economical
administration of certain common supply functions of
the military services,
2. To promote and coordinate integrated supply
management among the military services concerned
with common material,
3. To develop means for the elimination of any
undesirable inconsistency, duplication and over-
lapping arsons supply operations of the military
ser\ Ices, and for the elimination of any unnecessary
administrative procedures, 1
In addition to administering programs for cataloging*
standardization, etc., the AF384 la directed to make continuing
studies and analyses of the operations of the military supply
eyatema, pacing particular attention to the commodity areas
covered cy Single Manager aasl^nments.
^Department of Defense Directive 5154.14, L.:atablishment
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:/tudy xro.lect ,;o, 59-2 » •* In October 1953, the AIS80 was
directed to Itttdf and nake recommendations to provide for optimum
aana^ement of general supplies within the Department of Defense.
its broadest connotation, the te vsneral supplies" If con-
aidered to include the /oliowln^ identifiable segments;
administrative/housekeeping equipment and supplies
hand tools
hardware and abr&eives
construction equipment and supplies
automotive equipment and supplies
electrical/electronic equipment and supplies
other type general supplies
She commodity M ^aents Initially selected for study v;ere
administrative/housekeeping equipment and I applies, and hand tools.
In October 1959, tha Director of .4FSSG submitted a report of
findings, conclusions, and recommendations covering the ". e-
ment of deneral Supplies."
Findings. — A quick scan of the following data, which is
alleged to be on the conservative side, indicates that both
commodity segments possess the criteria of dollar value OS
commonality for management by a single manager* 2
Hand Tools .lain/Housekeeping
All Military dervlces U in -lllllon) { | in million)
Inventory (12/31/53) 105.8 43.6
Sales (Fiscal Year 1959) £31.5 till.
2
2Directc- o ltd Forces Supply Support Jenter Memo-
randum, "Management of General -upplies," ( ashington* October 13,




*i; military uerv^oee (.;; In million) U %n a£UlQWl
Froouremerit (FY 1959) $25.3 0.1
Total number of iteras 50,373 25»116
Commonality (items used by
two or more services) 13 ,042 3>601
Percenta -e of commonality 25.5$ 14.3#
Percentage of combined
commonality 22^
The finding not or5 :i ptr*90B4ftr*n&« of reasons that preclude
utilization of the General )ervlaes Administration System for
supply and mana -ement of these two commodity areas.
*
conclusions. — Consolidated management of various general
supply commodities la already In effect within each Individual
military service, further consolidation S#ttld be accomplished
across service lines v<ith management improvement. Swing* eou}.d
be realized in the distribution systen through a reduction in the
cost of operating inventory control points? and depots and through
a reduction in transportation expense*?. . imilar economies could
be realized through inventory investments by a reduction in
over-all syntem stock leveln, a prompt utilisation of lon^ supply
and excea;.! stocks, and a reduction in number of items*
The AFS30 Study Project determine',] that material charac-
teristics and management techniques for hardware and abrasives
v;ere closely aimilar to those of administrative/housekeeping
supplies and hand tools. Sv*o the decree of commonality - 20," -
was comparaole t:» the combined percentage of 22$ noted above.







3 concluded that it mm feaslul-a ana appropriate ta establish
a SI115I0 Manager for both of the**© eoanodlty segments without





as detemlt ed by technical and value Judgment, should be coded
for retention under Individual railltary service supply ajanageaent»"f
Other iteias which had neltuer a Btated mobilisation re-
quireaent nor an eoo tal just ifleat lea for neutralised control
eoul be 9 - fcrallaed by the Single j would direct
Loo frott leaeraj rvlea I letration Msa)
Stores Depot froa federal Supply S jne.uies on a first priority
basis provided >^« agreed to reader this support. Xi did not
desire to support such Iteras, the SiO er could direct
procurement I n local coaaercial sources.
Heooimaer.datIons. — t the secretary of the Aray be
designated Single Manager for General ..upplles m1x.ii the Ageae/ to
be located at the array General supplies Joraaodlty Center In
aiohjaond} and, that the secretary of the iavy be designated single
Manager for Hardware and Abrasives with fchi . taey to be located
at taj ami ^tor^s supply office la Philadelphia*
Further, that both ain^le Ka r.a -e r aeal ta be scheduled to be-
come fully operational on July 1, 1961 which would provide lead
tlrae for planning coding of items, desiring systems, and budget-
in .-;« The MP8&Q Study explained the nomination of the Array and
Navy :• I 1b of 5 tyetens closely aligned to the
commodities being assigned and on the basis of exploit lag Single




j ig i. : :•/ >3 rt ' t, ) .. efi-nse . — Pre 1 1. a 1nary
lorandun Single . I nntei t ere made in I oreaber 1959
to the Beoretariea of tl PBJ ^y for lllitarj teneral
liitary Induetrj i ively. • fully
operational effective datea will ,e if: SOOOrdanoe ! ith an :-.. roved
tiae-phaae ichedule to ue coordinated i lil the nilitarj I enta
erlying thla aoheduli La the availability of additional resources
i. ce the additive i orkloa • during thli tl Ltlonal period,
i rev in i i or assi >ae organisational realign-
ment a and additional workloads which have not :;een provided for
6in I I tal feara I960 or 1961 but ei 1 ten?.
Charter irective;. for th In '!•. il - ts
will specify oapltalistation of all wholesale inv.
ingle Managers* Financing of retail inventories will be
optional with the individual ailitary aervioea,
other /.ctlonfa and jjSJLdanoe > — Zte ' cted by the new
-1 I ~r aasi 'jinentB hich are to be: retained oy the
illtary services; placed under the new I 1< .. ' q i Lrol;
,
decentralized foi uiaition f or a a i 3iai aoureeaj
1 be coded in aocordai og with si ur criteria
oified 1 i the approved Defer aterlal tent - rograa for





Assistant Jeoretarj j rense ( upply j Lsties)
lor "urn, "Action on Reooa I ktlons, •• 1 tu ty project 59-2,
. jrt on the tageaent or General Suppliee, ( aehlngtoni
December 11, 1959;.
7 I i. .
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A Working :roup I -od of members of all military
services and the Office of the Secretary of Oefenee will develop
planr? nnd proptv tor i»qpl#»ontli*g a single integrated material
distribution system for all tingle manager commodities arV, for
uniform operating procedures for all Sisals Manager agsnole
Department of .Defenoe guidance for the. la FOttj "oiflad
that proposals v.ould be developed in accordance wit I the following* 1
*
1. The facilities of all military services will be con-
sidered in the development of the Integrated distribution syotenu
2. ho attempt '^iil be made to establi separata system
of depots to oe used exclusively for the distribution of single
manager commodities.
Target dates oi . u,*.uet 15 *&& 51 1 I960 were set
for ooapletlon of proposals on the integrated distribution system





As on© alternative to the proposed fourth -ervice of
apply* the Department of Defense has undertaken a program of
Single Manager, The questions are: To v*bat extent has this alter-
native been satisfactory? Has It met the objectives of the
Congress and the Hoover Commission?
On the asset side of the ledger, supply effectiveness for
the Single Manager Ageooiet compares favorably with service-managed
supply systems. Procurement processing ti;se and delinquency rates
have been reduced significantly.
Single Managers have undertaken standardization programs
for the commodities i^hlch they manage and considerable progress
In the reduction of items has been achieved. Notwithstanding any
appraisal must consider to what extent are all military items
common. Although an exact figure Is difficult to determine, it
has been estimated h^ the Department of Defense that only 14$ of
total items currently supplied are common. The future success of
the Single Manager Program will depend upon the ability to increase




lonoales such aa reductions in personnel and storage
spaces constitute an estimated annual savings of |33«8 million*
Other measurable one-time savings, achieved primarily by Inventory
draw-do^.ns, are equivalent to about 239 million. The greatest
potential savings associated with the Single Manager Program, how-
ever, are those arising from the elimination of interservioe pro-
curement competition, concurrent ouyin& and selling, and the
reduction of backhauls an! croeshauls through integrated distribu-
tion operations. Those economies are not precisely measurable.
On the liability aide of the ledger is the wartime
capability of Single Managers — seriously impaired by the
vulnerability of their depots, the gravity of mobilization reserve
deficiencies, the lack of a workable system of applying mission
priorities, and the cumbersome funding and accounting procedures.
Many raise the question — what $oo& is It to have a system that
works well in peacetime and saves money if it has deficiencies In
terms of mobilization readiness and wartime capabilities whioh
render it useless In time of war?
It is true the Single Manager Depot system la seriously
vulnerable, but this must be evaluated in perspective. It is no
more vulnerable than :mny of the servlce-mana;ed depot systems
which store items at least as critical to combat as the single
manager commodities. Before the Single Manager Program is con-
demned for vulnerability , the service supply systems must be sub-
jected to the same test. The capability of the military to
recuperate ani resume military operations following a nuclear
attack is not limited bj the factor of vulnerability of the Single
Manager Depot System, other factors more likely to limit our
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capability would be communications, transportation, and the vulner-
ability of combat critical supplies in serv ioe~raanaged depot
systems.
Another serious deficiency is the shortage in mobilization
reserve stocks. HerQ Again, while the Single Manager System is
deficient, the service systems are likewise deficient. T,or does
the Blngle Manager Systea have any monopoly on cumbersome funding
and accounting procedures, although there say be a greater degree
of complexity because of the interaerviee nature of single .manager
operations. This latter area is one where improvement is under way
to simplify and standardize procedures.
Correction of the major deficiencies, to a large extent,
hinges upon the competition by priority programs for the limited
available resources of the defense budget.
An analysis of Commodity Single imager performance to
date leads to the conclusion that it la effective as compared to
supply operations prior to the establishment of this system.
Further, that worthwhile savings in storage apace, payroll costs,
Inspection services, an<:i in procurement and distribution operation^*
have been effected. It is also concluded that Single Manager
operations still need siraplificatlon, operational refinement, and
procedural standardisation.
*ny of the objections that 1*6 to the recommendations of
the fourth service of supply appear to have been adequately met
through establishment of the Single Manager Program. Thus, it is
reasonable to expect that the desires of the Congress and the
Hoover Commission will be attained without enDuntering the multi-




One final word should be said about duplicate items In the
supply systems of the military department e. There is opinion both
within and outside the rtncnt of Defense that effective mnage-
ment of the military inventory is synonymous with elimination of
duplications. Regardless of the merits of these opinions concern-
ing the tianageraent of common-use categories, the concentration on
duplication." may have obscured the basic problem of managing a
large Inventory — an inventory so large that even complete
elimination of the duplication would not appreciably affect the
investment. *'or example, it has been estimated that less than 20$
of the annual procurement dollar is spent for these common-use
items and that at any given tine only about $% of the dollar value
of the inventory is made up of such items, ?re still remains,
then, a multi-billion dollar inventory consisting of more than two
million different items that must be managed by the military
services. It doaa not, t .crofore, hold to establish single Manager
control for* each and every item that la discovered to have common
usage.
If the last ten years may be characterized as a period of
experimentation in adapting business principles and techniques to
military supply management, the next ten years should be viewed
as a period of consolidation arn refinement. Upon the basis of the
improvements already made, military supply managers should be able
to record increased progress toward their goal of operating the
supply systems at the lowest ultimate costs, consistent with main-
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